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Changes in skin conductance, skin potential 

and the suppression of operant behaviour during CER 

conditioning in the restrained rat 

Rebecca Young 

McMaster University 

Introduction and Background 

The electrodermal phenomena of the skin have traditionally been 

used as indices of emotional reactivity. Two electrodermal variables 

that have been widely s tudied by physiologists and psychologists are 

skin resistance (SR) and skin potential (SP). SR is defined as resis-

tance of the skin to the passage of a small direct current between two 

liquid or metal electrodes (Grings, 1953); whereas SP is a potential 

between the electrodes that appears to be generated by negatively charged 

membranes near the surface of the skin and lining the sweat gland tubules 

(Martin and Venables, 1966). SR data are usually converted into skin 

conductance (SC) measures since it is believed that SC, the reciprocal 

of SR, is more linearly related to effector activity (Darrow, 1964; 

Montagu and Coles, 1966). 

SC and SP are determined by (a) central brain mechanisms which 

regulate electrodermal activity, (b) peripheral effector mechanisms, and 

(c) characteristics of the recording system. Neurophysiological studies 

of the central control of electrodermal activity have shown that many 

areas of the brain regulate the SP response. For example, several 

' excitatory and inhibitory centres for electrodermal activity have been 

identified by examining the effects of chronic lesions, stimulation, or 

1 
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local anesthetization of various brain structures upon the amplitude of 

spontaneous and evoked SP responses (Wang, 1964). The major excitatory 

areas which have been discovered are located in t he sensorimotor cortex, 

the limbic and infralimbic areas, the anterior hypothalamus, the lateral 

portion of the midbrain reticular formation, and the dorsal t halamus 

(vlang, 1964). Inhibitory areas discovered include the ventromedial 

reticular formation of the hindbrain, the frontal cortex, the anterior 

cerebellar lobe, the caudate nucleus, and the hippocampus (Wang, 1964). 

In addition to these excitatory and inhibitory centres, Wang (1964) has 

provided evidence for the existence of a regulatory sweat centre located 

in the striopallidtun. He believes that this regulatory centre has 

connections trith excitatory and inhibitory centres and functions as a 
/ 

complicated servo-loop mechanism, accelerating excitatory centre discharges 

while at the same time decelerating inhibitory centre discharge s, or vice 

versa. Most of the work on the neurophysiological control of electro-

dermal activity has been done on cats hav.kg .chronic lesions or i mpl anted 

electrodes and only SP has been extensively studied in these experiments. 

The major component of the peripheral effector for SC, the Slfeat 

glands, is innervated by motoneurons from the sympathetic division of the 

autonomic nervous system. It is believed that the sweat gl ands deter-

mine SC through two interacting processes, (a) duct-filling and subsequent 

hydration of the epidermis (Darrow, 1964; Lloyd, 1962) and (b) depolar-

ization of sweat gland membranes, permitting freer movement of ions 

through membrane pores (Lykken, Miller, and Strahan, 1966; Wilcott, 1967; 

Darro>-r, 1964) • There is also evidence for a non-sudorific contribution 

to SC (Edelberg, 1966; Wilcott, 196?). At the present, the most 

plausible hypothesis (Edelberg, 1966; Roberts, 196?c) is that the stratum 
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lucidurn, an epidermal structure known to control long-terrn vra te r 

diffusion across the skin, affects SC by r egulating t he di ffusion of 

ions t hrough the skin according to existing concentration gradients . 

~Tiile no firm conclusions regarding the non-sudorific structures i nvol ved 

have been reached, there is reason to believe that t he cont ribution of 

non-sudorific influences to SC is smaller than that of the S'lrTeat gl ands 

(Roberts, l96?c). 

The effector mechanism for SP has not been thoroughly inve sti gate~ 

but the fact that the SP response usually consists of a negative- going 

increase in potential that is almost invariably accompanied by an increase 

in SC indicates that SP responses are due to a polarization pr ocess t hat 

is highly correlated with, if not actually produced by, sudomotor 

activation (Wilcott, 196?). One possibility, suggested by Lykken (1966), 

is that changes in SP are produced by a mechanism for sodi~ reabsorption 

that reclaims this ion from sweat as it is secreted within the sweat gl and 

tubule. Some evidence in support of this view has recently been provided 

by Fowles and Venables (1968), who found significant correlations 

(r = .46 to .61) between SP level and indices of sodium reabsorption 

obtained from salivary secretions. 

When investigating electrodermal phenomena, the characteristics 

of the recording system used must be taken into consideration. In experi

ments with small animals, SC has been usually measured by the use of grid 

techniques in which a sub- threshold current is passed through a grid-

floor on which the animal moves freely (e.g., Carran, Yeudall, and Royce , 

· 1964; Kaplan, 1963b). While grid techniques have the advantage of 

allowing the animal freedom of movement, they are also subject to a number 
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of measurement artifacts which complicate interpretation of the data. 

For example, Roberts (l967b) and Deutsch (1967) have demonstrated that 

large increments in SC occur to either a conditioned or a natural fear 

stimulus. However, these increments in SC are also accompanied by 

freezing behaviour which could artifactually increase conductance in 

several ways . One possibility is that SC was increased through an 

increase in the number of grid bars contacted by the freezing animal. 

This increase in contact sites would have provid~d additional conduction 

paths in parallel with the current source and would, therefore, have 

increased SC. Another possible explanation of the SC change correlated 

with freezing is that the animal strengthened its grip on the grid bars·, 

resulting in increased contact pressure and contact area, ~nd, therefore, 
r 

an increase in SC. Other artifacts associated with grid techniques 

which can increase SC, such as the presence of urine on the grid bars, 

are summarized by Roberts (196?a). 

In view of the inadequacy of traditional grid techniques, 

investigators have attempted to devise improved grid methods of SC 

recording. One method recently tested by Woll (1968) employs a 

commutator which sweeps the grid bars approximately two times evert second , 

connecting each bar in and out of the measuring circuit successively. 

Thus, at any instant in time only one grid bar is connected, and conduc-

tance measurements are taken only from the area of the skin in touch with 

this bar. This method effectively eliminates increments in SC due to an 

increase in number of grid bars contacted by ~' since in this system the 

additional grid bars are electrically inactive. However, increased 

contact pressure and possibly urination artifacts are still left to 

confpund the SC measures . Furthermore, Woll found this technique 

unsuitable for the recording of SP.. k ro·cording technique which 
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eliminates all of these artifacts is clearly called for. 

Objective s of the Pre sent Research 

Several i nvestigators have employed ~rid techniques of electro-

dermal recording t o examine changes in SC which occur during the 

conditioned suppression of operant r esponding. In one of t hese st udies , 

Anderson, Plant, and Paden (1967) first trained rats to approach a goal 

box to obtain f ood, and then examined the effect on. running. behaviour of . 

the presentation of a buzzer that had previously been paired ~Qth shock. 

They found that rats which had been shocked in the pre sence of the bu zzer 

showed suppression of the running response and had significantly hi gher 

SC levels than control rats for which the buzzer had not been paired. 
/ 

Roberts (1967b) examined electrodermal correlates of the suppression of 

lever-pressing behaviour during discriminative CER training in the mouse. 

He found that conditionined suppression was attended by a large increase 

in skin conductance, and that the SC response and the suppression of 

operant behaviour were conditioned, discriminated, and extinguished at 

approximately the same rate. These results were corroborated by Woll 

(1968) in a CER study using rats. Wall's study also provided evidence 

suggesting that an increase in the number of grid bars contacted by §. 

occurs during suppression and contributes to the SC response. One inter-

pretation of the relat~onship between SC activity and ' suppression demon-

strated by these studies is that the increase in SC attendine; supp1•ession 

is an artifact produced by an increase .in the number of grid bars 

contacted by ~' or an increase in contact area that occurs when S 

strengthens its grip upon the recording electrodes. An alternative 

explanation is that both responses are controlled by a central neural 

mechanism which regulates fearful behaviour. 
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A major objective of the present study was to demonstrate 

electrodermal correlates of conditioned suppression that could not be the 

result of measurement artifacts. This was accomplished by developing a 

technique f or attaching electrodes directly t o the feet of the animals , 

thereby eliminating contact area artifacts inherent in grid methods of 

electrodermal measurement. Recordings of SP as well as SC 1-rere taken 

because, although SP is regulated to an important extent by the same 

peripheral structures which influence SC, it i s independent of contact 

area (Lykken, Miller, and Strahan, 1968). Therefore, if increments in 

SC attending suppression are due to variations in contact area even 1·rhen 

fixed electrodes. are used, parallel changes in SP would not be expected. 

A second objective of the present study was to examine the 
' 

relationship between conditioned changes in SP and SC, and also betvJeen 

electrodermal responses and suppression. This information was expected 

to provide valuable clues regarding the neural mechanism underlying 

electrodermal correlates of conditioned suppression. 
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lvJ:ETHOD 

Subject s 

The Ss were nine male hooded rat~ purchased from the Quebec 

Breeding Farms in St. Eustache, P.Q. They v1ere three to five months old 

at the time of testing. The rats were reduced to 75% of their normal 

vmight before the experiment started and were maintained at this Nei ght 

throughout testing. 

Apparatus 

The Ss rNere restrained on a Lucite platform that contained 

openings for the hind legs and scrotum. Restraint was accomplished by 

taping ~·s tail to the platform and surrounding the rear .limbs and back 

1nth a plastic collar that prevented chewing of the tape applied to the 

tail. S was able to move its shoulders, head, and forepa1-1s freely. 

A lever, mounted on a metal panel located 50 mm. in front of the ~. was 

made available to the forepaws. In the centre of the metal panel ~ms a 

round white stimulus light. The reinforcement, liquid chocolate Metrecal, 

was dispensed through a 15 gauge hypodermic needle located vertically 

through a small hole in the platform directly in front of the rat's head. 

The administration and size of the reinforcements vrere controlled by a 

Davis LR-131 syringe pump. 

The procedure for insertion was to first tape ~·s tail firmly to 

the platform. S's rear limbs were then drawn through the two hind- leg 

apertures and the plastic collar was attached. With the exception of 

t vro rats on the first day of b.ar-press training, the Ss were not etherized 

before being placed into the apparatus. 

The active recording electrodes, made of pure zinc, had a small 
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rubber gro~~et t aped to them. These gro~nets, which were filled vQth 

a unibase paste contained a .07 molar soluti on of sodium chloride 

(:Hiller, 1968) were used to eliminate variation in contact area and 

contact pressure. The active electrodes were taped to the hind feet of 

the rat, with the grommet carefully placed over the f our bulbous inter-

digital pads. A single reference electrode vras used to record SC and 

SP. This electrode, a curved strip of pure zinc (length - 70 ~m., 

width - 12 mm.), was plac~d over a· section of the rat's tail that had 

been abraded with adhesive tape. The tails of all rats were abraded 

approximately every 4 or 5 days after the first day of preliminary 

training. SC was measured by a constant voltage circuit (. 4v) inserted 

behreen the reference electrode on the tail and the active electrode 
I' 

attached to the right rear foot, while SP was recorded as the potential 

between the reference electrode and the active electrode attached to the 

left foot. 

Shock was administered to the rat's tail through a pair of zinc 

strips 70 mm. long and 10 mm. wide. . They were placed approximately 5 mm. 

apart and were always situated behind the reference electrode, about 7 em. 

from it. Tail electrodes vrere held in place firmly by three rubber bands 

stretched over the back of ' the lucite collar and all made good contact 

with the sides and dorsal surface of the rat's tail. These electrode s 

· were also coated with unibase paste and all electrodes Here sanded with 

an emory cloth before being applied to S. The electrical stimulus was 

the discharge, through a 51 kilohm series resistor, of a 4o ~d capacitor 

that had been charged to 250 v. This arrangement provided a constant-

current shock of approximately 3.2 rna. 

Testing was carried out iri a sound- proof chamber which was 
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electrically shielded with copper mesh. The chamber was dimly 

illuminated by a house light and also contained a fan for ai r circulation 

and t emperature control. Auditory stimuli were fed into the chamber 

t hrough a loudspeaker attached beneath and to the side of the restraining 

platform. SC and SP were re.co:rd.ed on a type RP Beckman oscillograph at 

a paper speed of 1 rr~/sec. SP 1-J"as recorded through an electrometer 

coupler to prevent degradation of the signal by variation in the 

r esistance of the footpad[or the footpad-electrode junction. Foringer 

programming equipment was located in a room adjacent to the experimental 

room. 

Procedure 

CER training was carried out in tvm phases, preliminary training 

and conditioning. In the preliminarJ: training phase, ~s vrere adapted to 

the apparatus for five dailY. sessions of two hours each during which bar

press training was carried out. Ss -.rere reinforced with liquid Hetrecal 

on a VI-20 sec. schedule (range 3 to 35 sec.). Each reinforced bar- press 

vras accompanied by a flash of the white stimulus light situated in front 

of the rat. This was done to make the delivery of a reinforcement mor e 

discriminable. The last two days of preliminary training -vrere pretest 

days during vrhich the tvro auditory stimuli used in conditioning vrere 

presented to the Ss four times each 1ri thout shock. The two CSs consisted 

of a clicker (70 db.SPL, 33 pps) and a tone (65 db.SPL, 1667 Hz) that 

vrere equated for apparent intensity by E. CS presentations lasted three 

minutes each and were given in a mixed order Hith a variable intertrial 

interval that averaged eleven minutes (range= 8-14 min.). 
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Following preliminary traininG, discriminative CER conditioning 

\vas car ried out for eight consecutive days . The procedure for conditioning 

was ident ical to that of the pretest days of preliminary traininG, except 

that a 3.2 ma. shock of 1 sec. duration overlapped t he termination of one 

of the t1·J"O auditory stimuli (CS+). Four Ss had the clicker as CS+, 

whereas the remainder received the tone as CS+. Four CS+ trials and 

four CS- trials were presented in a mixed order during the daily two- hour 

sessions, the order being reversed every other day. For example, CS-

VJas presented first to each rat on conditioning day 1, the sequence of 

trials being CS-, CS+, CS+, CS-, CS+, CS-, CS-, CS+; while the reversed 

order on conditioning day 2 was CS+, CS-, CS-, CS+, CS-, CS+, CS+, CS-. 

A ~ew exceptions in this reversed daily order occurred. 

SP and SC were measured continuously throughout preliminary 

training and conditioningo Lever-pressing l>laS also recorded continuously, 

using a Gerbrands cumulative recorder as well as a marking stylus on the 

Beckman oscillograph. In addition, the number of lever-presses occurring 

during each minute of the interstimulus interval, and also during each 

minute of a three minute control interval that immediately preceded CS 

onset, was recorded by a print- out counter. 

Analysis of SC and SP 

Measurements of SC and SP were taken every 20 _seconds during the 

interstimulus interval, beginning 10 seconds after CS onset. Readings 

were also taken every 20 seconds during the three- minute control interval 

that immediately preceded CS onset. The difference between the mean of 

measurements taken during the pre- CS control interval and the mean of. 

measurements taken during the interstimulus interval was designated ASC 

(or ASP). A SC and a SP were calculated to reveal the effect of CS 
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presentation on SC and SP. 

~~o further measures were calculated for SC only. The first of 

these, t:. sc10
, 1~as the difference between the l argest value of SC observed 

during the first 10 seconds of the interstimulus interval and the tonic 

level of SC observed immediately prior'to response onset. The second 

measure, 6. sc181 , was the difference between the largest value of SC 

observed anyr-rhere during the inte:rstimulus interval and SC level 

immediately p:rio:r to the initial :response t o CS onset. Thus, the :reference 

point for measurement of bSC10 and D.sc151 was the same, i.e., the tonic 

level of SC observed p:rio:r to the initial deflection to onset of the CS. 

. 10 ISI · The latencJ..es of llSC and ~SC were also measured. 
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RESULTS 

By the end of preliminary training all ~s were r esponding 

steadily on the VI-20 sec. schedule . Response rate on the second pretest 

day averaged 3,107 presses per hour. 

The tonic levels of SC and SP t hroughout pr eliminary training 

and conditioning are presented in Fig. 1. The avera~e maximQ~ and 

minimum SC and SP values as well as the mean value of SC and SP observed 

during the pre-CS control interval have been plotted. In the case of 

SC a steady decrease in tonic ··l evel over days v.ras clearly seen . Similar 

adaptation effects over preliminary training occurred w~th SP, but this 

trend reversed during conditioning. The gradual increase in negativity 
/ 

of SP seen during conditioning appeared to be due to an artifact arising 

from increased resistance · at the reference electrode 1-'l'hich occurred in 

the records of three rats, #40, #52, and #64. The most plausible 

explanation is that resistance at the reference site in these three rats 

increased toward the end of conditioning because the rats' tails had not 

been abraded often enough. As the ruptured epidermal membranes gr adually 

repaired and resistance increased, the voltage dropped at the reference 

site by the conductance circuitry likewise increased and drove t he 

reference electrode positive with respect to the footpad, resulting in 

the apparent increased negativity of SP. 

Insert Fig. 1 h~re 

The major observation of the study was that substantial changes 

in SC and SP accompanied the suppression of operant behaviour during CER 

conditioning. Fig. 2 presents a graph of the combined responses of all 

Ss during ,pretest and conditioning days. The lower section of tho 
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figure sho>.;s what happened t o bar- pressing behaviour throughout CS 

pre santa tions. The suppre ssion ratios shown here we r e calculated by 

dividin~ the number of r esponse s during t he t hree- minute cs-ucs inte:~al 

by the t otal number of :responses made .during t hi s interval plus the 

th!'l.'le- minut e control int\'3 rval that i mmed:'La t ely pr eceded CS presentation 

(Annau and Kamin, 1961). A r atio of 0 thus indicate s complete 

suppression of oper ant behavi our while a r atio of . 50 i ndicates total 

absence of suppr e ssion of bar-pres sin~ t o the CS . It i s evi dent t hat, 

by conditioning day 2, bar-pressing behaviour showed almost comple t e 

suppression to CS+, while pre ssing during CS- pr esentation was not 

disrupted. 

Insert Fig. 2 here 

Suppression of oper ant behaviour to CS+ was accompanied by 

increments in SC and increased negativity of SP, as shown in the upper 

sections of Fig. 2. Only uniphasic, negative-going SP responses 1-1ere 

observed t hroughout the exper iment. The changes i n electrodermal 

act ivity shown here are !1.SC and ~SP , i. e ., the dif f erence betvreen 

el ectrodermal levels observed duri ng CS presentation and th~se observed 

duri ng t he pre-CS control interval. It can be noted t hat t here was a 

t endency for suppression and SC r e sponse amplit ude t o r each thei r highest 

level on conditioning day 4 and t hen decrease slight l y f rom days 5 to 8. 

For SP, this tendency was discernible up to day 6 but was rever sed on 

days 7 and 8 , with a sharp increase in negativity occurr ing on day 8. 

This i ncrease in r esponse amplitude appeared to be t he r esult of the 

ar t ifactual increase in resistance at the reference site mentioned earlier, 
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since response amplitude was the largest for the three rats showing the 

highest tonic levels of SP. 

When the data of individual animals were plotted separ ately, t he 

r e sponse pattern shown in Fig. 2 was found to be characteristic of all 
; 

nine Ss. Each S sh01·1ed a clear discrimination beb.-reen CS+ and CS-, with 

suppression and attending electrodermal chan~e s first becoming evident on 

either the second or third day of conditioning. The impres si on r e ceived 

from an exa..rnination of Fig. 2 and the graphs of each S' s data .,.ras that 

electrodermal responses and suppression were conditioned and di scr i minated 

at approximately the same rate. However, detailed statistical analyse s 

revealed a tendency for the electrodermal variables to show a discrimi nation 

between CS+ and CS- somewhat earlier than suppression . The relevant 
·' 

findings are summarized in Table 1, which reports the outcome of t-tests 

performed on the amplitude of SC and· SP responses and the suppression 

ratios observed on the two pretest days and the first three days of 

conditioning. 

Insert Table 1 here 

The manner in which this table is read can be illustrated by taking 

conditioning day 1 as an example. The positive values of t listed under 

column CS+ indicate that SC, SP, and the rate of bar-pressing increased 

when the CS was presented. However, none of these increments was 

statistically significant. The ne gative values of ! listed under CS-

indicate that conductance and potential decreased when the CS was presented, 

whereas the positive values of! for bar-pressing shows that operant 

behaviour was again facilitated rather than suppressed. or· these three, . 

only the decrease in SC was significant (p < .05, two- tailed test). The 
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t hird column indicates that t he difference between response amplitudes 

on positive and negative trials wa s significant f or b oth SC and SP, but 

not for bar-pressing. Thus, while t hese r esult s f ail t o show 

conditionin~ to CS+ on day 1, t hey do provide some evidence of 

discrimination between CS+ and CS- by SC and SP. Howeve r , it anoear s .... 

th~t the discrimination based on the el ectrodermal variable s was due mor e 

t o a decrease in electrodennal levels during cs- presentation (ne~ative 

t values under CS- column) than to an increa se in SC and SP durin~ CS+ 

presentation. One possible explanation of t he se findings f or conditioning 

day 1 is that conductance and potential are more sensit ive i ndices of 

conditioning than is the suppression of operant behaviour, and that t he 

early form of the electrodermal CR consists of an arrest of a t endency f or 
/ 

SP and SC to adapt to lower levels during the intertrial interval. Whil e 

t his view might have some validity, a more likely explanation is t hat t he 

di scrimination between CS+ and CS- evidenced by the electrodermal variables 

was simply an artifact of the sequence in which the positive and negat i ve 

trials were delivered. 

An account of this artifact is as follows. Inspection of t he 

oscillographic records showed that the tendency for SC and SP t o adapt 

to lower levels was most pronounced immediately after insertion into 

the apparatus, and also following shock on CS+ trials. On condit ioning 

day 1, CS- trials occurred during these periods of adaptation; in 

' particular, all ~s received CS- first, and a CS- trial followed a CS+ trial 

on two occasions . Therefore, it appears that an accidental confoundi ng 

of trial sequence with adaptation effects produced decrements in SC and 

to a lesser extent in SP during CS- which in turn led to an apparent 

discrimination between positive and negative trials. 
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The interpretation of other findings reported in Table 1 is 

relatively straightforward. There was a significant increment in 

potential to the CSs on the first pretest day of preliminary trainins, 

but these responses disappeared during the second pretest day. Con

ductance responses also occurred on the first and second pretest days, but 

were not significant. There loJas a tendency for bar-pressing to accelerate 

during trials on both pretest days of preliminary training, but this 

acceleration was not significant and was opposite to the direction of the 

responses seen during conditioping, where suppression of operant behaviour 

was invariably displayed. The results for the second and third days of 

conditioning show a significant increase in SC and SP and a significant 

decrease in rate of bar-pressing during CS+. It is evident that CS- had 

little effect, and that all three response measures showed a clear 

discrimination between positive and negative trials. The pattern of 

findings shown on conditioning days 2 and J persisted for the remainder 

of the experiment. 

Fig. J shows the form of the electrodermal and bar-pressing 

responses during positive and negative trials averaged over the fourth, 

sixth, and eighth days of CER conditioning. Data for these three days 

only were combined because, except for a tendency for response amplitude 

and suppression to diminish, the characteristics of the responses did not 

change beyond the third day on conditioning. The arrows in Fig •. J indicate 

the start and end of CS presentations. It is evident that SC and SP 

increased steadily throughout the presentation of CS+ and that bar-pressing 

was almost completely abolished. In contrast, CS- had no effect on SC, 

SP, or the rate of operant responding. While bar-pressing recovered 

almost immediately after CS+ offset, both SP and particularly SC showed 
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more gradual returns to their original levels, with peak responses 

occurring at the time of shock. This wave-form reflects a ~enuine 

steady increase in electrodermal activity and is not just an averaging 

artifact, since individual Ss also showed this steady increase throush-

out CS+ presentation. For example, the oscillographic record in F'is. 4 

shows responses during a typical CS+ trial. At CS+ onset bar-pressing 

immediately stopped, SC increased in amplitude and SP increased in 

negativity throughout the trial until shock, after which pressing resumed 

and the electrodermal responses started to taper off to lower levels. 

Insert Figs. 3 and 4 here 

The results presented in F'igs. 2 through 4 and in Table 1 suggest 

a high degree of association among electrodermal responses and suppression. 

This association was studied further through a trial-by-trial examination 

of the oscillographic records of each S to determine whether there were 

instances in which (a) the tonic level of SC increased in the absence of 

a change in SP, .or vice versa, (b) suppression occurred without attending 

changes in SC and SP, and (c) the tonic level of electrodermal activity 

changed without clear evidence of suppression. Because electrodermal 

changes and suppression were very small or non-existent on the first day 

of conditioning, and also because responding to CS- was never very clear-

cut, only CS+ trials from conditioning days 2 through 8 were examined. 

The following results do not include the data from one rat, #50, whose 

performance will be discussed shortly.· For the remaining 8 ~s, a total 

of 224 CS+ trials was examined. On none of these trials was there an 

instance of a clear dissociation between electrodermal responses, i.e. 

a tonic change in conductance was also accompanied by a change in potential 
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and vice versa, with the time course of the tHo electrodermal responses 

being highly synchronized. Nor 1-1ere any instances found in -vrhich 

suppression Has evident Hithout parallel changes in conductance and 

potential. However, there Here three possible occasions on vlhich electro-

dermal responses may have occurred in the absence of suppression. These 

occurred on days 7 and 8 of conditioning and involved three different 

rats, if52, 56, and 65. The suppression ratios for rats ,¥52 and /fo56 on 

these trials Here .41 and .46 respectively, shomng a tendency tovrards 

suppression that made firm judgments of response dissociation difficult 

to render. The remaining ~. #65, shoHed clear-cut electrodermal changes 

1dth a suppression ratio of .49, but in this instance the large suppression 

ratio was due more to the absence of responding in the pre-CS period than 

to the absence of responding during the interstimulus interval. The 

clearest impression received from this analysis was that conductance and 

potential responses and suppression appeared together rather than singly, 

Hith the suppression of operant responding being associated with an 

increment in SC and increased negativity of SP. 

In contrast to the other animals, rat #50 sho1red a clear dissoc

iation between suppression and electrodermal responses on the first tvro 

CS+ trials of conditioning day 2. Suppression Has clearly evident on 

these two trials (suppression ratio= .06 and .09), but no change in 

potential or conductance was discernible. The remaining tHo CS+ trials 

on this day shoHed the complete response pattern, i.e., clear suppression 

with unambiguous increments in the tonic level of SC and SP. On sub-

sequent days of conditioning the entire response pattern was evident, but 

in many cases the amplitude of the conductance and potential responses 

Has very small. A number of facts indicate that a defective electrodermal 
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effector was the cause of the dissociations observed between suppression 

and electrodermal responses for rat #50. The most important observ~tions 

are that this 2 displayed extremely low tonic levels of conductance and 

potential, and that spontaneous electrodermal activity was almost 

entirely absent throughout preliminary training and conditionin~. For 

example, on the day on which suppression and electrodermal responses Here 

dissociated (c-2), the tonic level of conductance at the bor;inninr: of the 

session was • 2 micromho (skin resistance = five million ohms), v.1hile the 

tonic level of skin potential.,was 14 mv. positive. 

evidence of electrodermal activity of any kind until the se9ond CS+ trial, 

when an increment in conductance and potential level in response to shock 

was observed. Following this trial the tonic level of electrodermal 

activity increased, with the appearance of spontaneous electrodermal 

responses during the intertrial interval. Thus, for this animal the 

appearance of electrodermal responses to CS+ on the second day of con

ditioning was preceded by an increase in the tonic level of conductance 

and potential, the appearance of unconditioned responses to shock, and 

also the appearance of spontaneous phasic fluctuations in SC and SP during 

the intertrial interval. These findings, taken together with the fact 

that in other respects rat #50 was indistinguishable from the remaining 

2s in the experiment, strongly suggest that the dissociations between 

suppression and electrodermal activity on conditioning day 2 were caused 

by a defect in the peripheral effector for conductance and potential. The 

nature of the peripheral defect is difficult to specify, but, whatever the 

cause, it is clear that conductance and potential were affected equally. 

The fact that SC and SP responses were so highly synchronized 

might lead one to suspect that changes in SP were merely artifacts produced 
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by fluctuations in potenti/:1.1 at the reference site that follo-vred from 

increased SC. Ho1-1ever, the evidence against this view is conclusive. 

In the first place, the largest change in potential at the reference 

electrode produced by an SC response was very small, about 400~v, whereas 

the SP response to CS+ averar,ed about 12 mv. beyond the third day of 

conditioning. Secondly, the SC and SP vraveforms >vere not completely 

identical. For example, although the use of a slow chart speed (lmm/sec.) 

made a detailed analysis impractical, the latency of the SP response 

appeared to be consistently shorter than the latency of the SC response. 

Also, the form of the two responses often differed. As can·be seen in 

Fig. 4, the initial SP response consisted of a sudden increase in negativity 

followed by a decrease, whereas the SC response was unidirectional and 

consisted of a sustained, gradual increase in tonic level. Finally, SP 

responses were still evident when the conductance circuitry was sl-litched 

off. Therefore, the apparent synchronization of SC and SP responses vras 

not the result of biasing of the reference electrode by the conductance 

circuitry, but rather, was a reflection of synchronized activity of 

electrodermal effectors in the two footpads. 

The latency and amplitude of the largest SC response occurring 

within the first ten seconreof CS presentation (ASC10) and also of the 

largest SC response occurring anywhere within the three-minute interstimulus 

interval (4SCISI) were calculated. The results of this analysis are 

presented here for the sake of completeness and for any interest wh~ch they 

may hold, although they will not be discussed further. Zero-response 

Insert Figs. 5 and 6 here 

------------------------------
trials were excluded from the amplitude and latency measurements. As seen 
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in the upper section of Fig. 5, the latency of l:\SC10 shoHed no cloar-cut 

effects, except perhaps for a tendency, starting at conditioning day 6, 

for the latency of CS+ responses to shorten and the latency of CS-

responses to lengthen. Amplitude of A s~iO responses (Fig. 5, lower 

section) to CS+ and CS- showed a clear-cut separation throuc;hout pre-

testing and conditioning, CS+ responses being greater than CS- responses. 

There was also a tendency for the separation between CS+ and CS- to 

increase during the initial stages of conditioning. Past conditioninc 

day 3, a steady decline in responses to both stimuli occurred. Fig. 6 

shows the latency and amplitude of the largest interstimulus interval 

response, ll SCISI. The ·latency of fl. sciSI, illustrated in the upper section 

of Fig. 6,, showed a steady increase over conditioning on ,both CS+ and CS-

trials (cf. Kimmel, 1964). This indicates that the peak response within 

a CS presentation tended to occur closer to the termination of the CS with 

the passage of conditioning days. The findings regarding response 

amplitude are sho~~ in the lower half of Fig. 6. Response amplitude to 

CS+ increased up·to conditioning day 4, after which it dropped off, while 

response amplitude to CS- showed a steady decline over conditioning days. 

Thus, there was again a tendency for the separation between the GS+ and 

cs- responses to increase over conditioning. 

Insert Fig. 7 here . 

Since there were a number of trials in which SC and SP responses 

were not observed within the first ten seconds of CS presentation, 

10 measures of response frequency on aSC were also taken. Furthermore, in 

order to determine whether the. frequency of responding to CS- -vms greater 

than the spontaneous rate of responding, the occurrence of spontaneous 

responses during a ten-second control interval ninety seconds before CS-
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onset was tabulated. Fi~. 7 shows the results of these analyses. :t 

can be seen that the frequency of ASC10 responding to CS+ increased over 

days 1-1hile frequency of responding to CS- decreased. HoHever, the 

frequency of cs- respondin~ was still greater than the frequency of 

spontaneous responses, although these· responses follovJed the same course 

over conditioning days. 
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DISCUSSION 

Role of Heasurement Artifacts 

In traditional grid methods of electrodermal recordins, inter-

pretation of SC results is usually confounded by the presence of a number 

of measurement artifacts. It -vras noted earlier that previous demon-

strations of an increase in SC during conditioned suppression may have 

been due to S' s touching additional grid bars or gripping them more firrdy, 

both of which would have increased contact area and therefore SC. In the 

present experiment a fixed electrode technique was used to eliminate these 

artifacts. Therefore, (a) ~did not have the opportunity to touch 

additional contact sites when freezing because the reco1uing electrodes 
/ 

were attached directly to the footpads, and (b) variations in contact area 

and contact pressure did not occur since the footpads were separated from 

the·recording electrodes by a rubber grommet, eliminating the possibility 

of ~ grasping the electrode more tightly during CS presentation. The 

fact that conditioned suppression was accompanied by increased negativity 

of SP also argues against artifactual interpretations of the SC response, 

since SP is highly correlated "tilth SC but is independent of contact area 

(Lykken et al, 1968; Martin and Venables, 1966). The performance of 

rat #50, which was discussed above, also helps to rule out an artifactual 

interpretation of electrodermal changes accompanying conditioned suppression. 

If increases in contact area and contact pressure accounted for the 

electrodermal correlates of suppression, one would always expect to see 

changes in SC and SP along with suppression. However, since #50 displayed 

a response pattern of goo~ suppression but very small or no SC or SP changes 
I 

on several conditioning trials, it cannot be argued that such artifacts 

(increase in contact area and contact pressure accompanying suppression) 
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are the basis of electrodermal responses. 

Thus, it can be concluded that the SC and SP corrBlates of 

conditioned suppression seen in this study were determined by central 

and peripheral processes and were not the result of artifacts in the 

transducer system. 

Classical Conditioning of SC and SP 

Previous studies on the classical conditioning of skin conductance 

and skin potential have frequently been criticized for failing to control 

for the effects of sensitization (e.g., Stewart, Stern, Winokur, and 

Fredman, 1961). The difference between sensitization and true condition-

ing is that responses which are due to the latter process are specific to 

the cue that is paired with the UCS, whereas responses which are due to 

the former process occur to any stimulus event, presumably as the result 

of a general lowering of response thresholds that is brought about by the 

introduction of an aversive UCS. The present study, which can be 

considered a classical conditioning experiment with long interstimulus 

and intertrial intervals, employed a discrimination procedure to control 

for the effects of sensitization. The fact that large electrodermal 

responses and suppression followed CS+ but not CS- indicates that the 

results obtained were due to conditioning rather than sensitization. 

In the present study, SC, SP, and the suppression of operant 

responding were conditioned at approximately the same rate. However, 

de Toledo and Black (1966) found that heart-rate.responses conditioned 

much more slowly than did suppression, pre-CS and CS response rates being 

significantly different from each other on the second day of conditioning 

for suppression and on the sixth day of conditioning for heart-rate. 
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The difference between these results ree;ardine; heart-rate and those of 
I 

the present study regardiile; SC and SP may simply be due to differences in 

the two conditionine; procedures employedo Evidence in support of this 

view has recently been provided by de Toledo (1967), who shm-red that the 

asynchrony displayed between the acquisition of cardiac and suppression 

CRs disappears when shock intensity is relatively low and an appropriate 

CS is used. On the other hand, it may be that SC and SP are more 

sensitive indices of central motivational states than is heart-rate, 

perhaps because electrodermal functioning is not subject to homeostatic 

influences which distort the relationship between cardiac responding and 

neural activity in central motivational mechanisms. If this is true, 

then Overmeir's (1966) conclusion that autonomic variables are less 
/ 

sensitive indices of fear conditioning than overt behavioural responses 

might not apply equally to all autonomic systems. 

Response Mechanism for Slectrodermal Correlates of Conditioned Suppression 

The present results showing synchronization of SC and SP and an 

association of these responses with suppression raise several questions 

about the neural mechanism underlying electrodermal correlates of 

conditioned suppression. Some forms which this mechanism could take 

are illustrated in Fig. 8. One possibility, indicated by the solid arrows, 

is that CS+ evokes activity in a central neural mechanism then excites 

electrodermal centres and somatomotor centres in paYallelt ~eading to incre-

ments in conductance and potential with concomitant suppression of operant 

responding. An alternative view is that electrodermal centres are aroused, 

not directly by a central mechanism for fear, but indirectly by efferents 

from motor centres or by feedback from movement. These two possibilities 

are ~llustrated by the broken arrows in Fig. 8. A final possibility, 

. J A.~L __ ~nl"n 
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illustrated by the dotted arrm.;r, is that the electrodermal effector is 

Insert Fig. '8 here 

activated directly by feedback from skeletal movement. The idea here is 

that electrodermal correlates of conditioned suppression are mediated at 

the spinal level and do not involve the activity of higher neural centres. 

The components of this model and the types of evidence which bear upon 

various hypotheses regarding the way in 11rhich these components are inter-

connected are discussed below. 

Perinheral Effector Mechanisms. On the basis of evidence 

presented in the introduction, it would appear that the SC increments 

observed to occur to CS+ in the present study were due to ~ome combination 
r 

of duct-filling of the sweat glands and depolarization of epidermal mem-
. . 

branes. Psychological stimulation, i.e., presentation of CS+, produced 

autonomic activation, one result of which was an increase in sweat gland 

activity. As the sweat glands f~lled with fluid, more conducting paths 

for current were. opened up, and the longitudinal resistance of the sweat 

gland duct was short-circuited. Both of these effects would have 

increased SC. Since polarized epidermal membranes also offer resistance 

to applied current, a second process that was presumably involved in the 

generation of SC responses was the depolarization of membranes near the 

skin surface and lining the sweat gland tubules. The fact that ionto-

phoretic induction of atropine eliminates skin conductance responses and 

greatly lowers SC level indicates that these processes are cholinergically 

mediated (Lader and Montagu, 1962). 

The peripheral mechanism for skin potential is the subject of 

considerable controversy. The possibility of significant species 
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differences in the form of SP activity, and in the relation of some of the 

features of the SP response to tho SC response to the SC rosponse, maKe 

speculation here somewhat hazardous. For example, SP responses in p:ci::nates 

are often diphasic in form, consisting of an increase in nezativity followed 

by a positive wave, whereas, in the present study on rats, only unip~asic 

negative waves "'vere observed. Wang (1964) states that SP responses in 

the cat are exclusively negative-going, although this has been disputed by 

Martin and Venables, 1966). Another possible.species difference concerns 

the relationship of the latency of the SP response to the SC response. 

In the present study, SP responses appeared to have a shorter latency than 

the SC responses, and a similar difference has been observed with the cat 

(Wilcott, l965a). However, in humans under normal conditions (Jefress, 

1928; Wilcott, l958a) and in monkeys (Wilcott, l965c) SC and negative-

going SP responses appear to have the same latency. Although the 

significance of species differences in latency characteristics is as yet 

unclear, Wilcott (1967) takes them to indicate that SP and SC responses 

in primates are influenced to a greater extent by the same underlying 

peripheral mechanisms than in the rat and cat. 

Despite these complexities, a tentative explanation for the SP 

responses observed in the present study can still be offered. It may be 

that .SP activity is due to sodium pumping across the sweat gland duct 

(Fowles and Venables, 1968; Lykken, 1966). While the exact mechanism 

for the production of potential is as yet unknown, SP may be a secondary 

result of ionic changes which follow pumping, or it may be that the sodiQ~ 

pump is itself electrogenic (Fowles and Venables, 1968). It is interesting 

to note that, in the case of rat #50 which appeared to have a defective 

electrodermal effector, changes in SP during the interstimulus interval 
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t-Jere observed only if SC changed as well. A sodium pumpinc; hypothesis 

could explain this observation if SP were secondary to pumpin~ and sHeat 

secretion wereirnpaired, or if the pucnping process Here itself electro

genic and neural input to the s-vreat e;lands were some-vrhat impeded. The 

fact that negative-going SP responses remain when sweat secretion is 

abolished through exsanguination of a limb suge;ests that the sodium pump 

mechanism is electrogenic in nature (Wilcott, l958b). 

The peripheral effector for suppression obviously involves the 

musculature, but the precise muscle e;roups utilized have not been identified. 

The most reasonable hypothesis is that suppression involves the cessati~n 

of activity in those muscle groups which are required for bar-pressing, 

and also an increase in the activity of those groups leading to freezing 

behaviour. One might expect an increase in activity of muscle groups 

associated with freezing since freezing behaviour normally accompanies the 

suppression of operant responding,(Roberts, l967b). 

Central Mechanisms. The central neural structures involved in 

the control of electrodermal activity were discussed earlier. Host 

important among these appear to be the anterior hypothalamus, the most 

powerful excitatory sweat centre in the brain, and the rhomencephalic 

reticular formation, the most powerful inhibitory centre (Wang, 1964). 

In addition, Wang (1964) has provided evidence which sue;gests that the 

synchronization of electrodermal responses across the limbs of the cat is 

controlled by a structure in the striopallidum. The neural structures 

responsible for the control of conditioned suppression have not been as 

thoroughly studied, but the involvement of structures in the limbic system, 

most notably the septal area (Brady and Nauta, 1953; Harvey, Lints, 

Jacobson, and Hunt, 1965), seems quite clear. A thorough discussion of 
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the neural structures involved in the control of passive avoidance 

responding and freezing behaviour, and therefore, of conditioned suppression, 

has recently been provided by !1cCleary (1966). 

The model outlined in Fig. 8 proposed three vrays in -vihich central 

neural processes could generate electrodermal correlates of conditioned 

suppression. First of all, a central motivational mechanism for fear, 

involving perhaps the septal-hippocampal-thalamic-hypothal~~ic areas, 

could concomitantly innervate both motor and electrodermal neural centres 

1·rhich then initiate effector activity. Huscular responses underlyinr; 

suppression and electrodermal activity would thus arise as parallel events 

from common innervation and become attached to CS+ through reinforcement. 

The second possibility is that electrodermal neural cent~es are excited 

indirectly by efferents from motor centres or possibly by feedback from 

skeletal movemento A third possibility is that the electrodermal effector 

is activated directly by feedback from skeletal movement. 

A general conclusion which emerges from the data presented by 

Wang (1964) is that sweat gland activity is normally under strong central 

control. For example, spontaneous electrodermal responses are de syn

chronized across the limbs of spinal organisms (Fuhrer and Kilbey, 1967), 

and also in preparations capable of movement, provided that the strio

pallidum remains connected with the spinal cord (Wang, 1964, pp. 107-108). 

If spinally-mediated feedback from movement were an important determinant 

of electrodermal activity, such dependence ~f responding on higher neural 

centres would not seem likely. Because of the importance of central 

neural processes in sweat gland functioning, and also because electrodermal 

correlates of conditioned suppression are highly synchronized across the 

rear limbs, the hypothesis that the elctrodermal effector is activated 
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directly by feedback from movement (the dotted arrow in Fi~. 8) seems 

very unlikely. 

The remaining possibilities, according to the model of Fig. 8, are 

that that electrodermal centres are excited (a) directly by a central fe~r 

mechanism, or (b) indirectly by efferents from the motor centres or by 

feedback from movement. At the present time, one can say only that both 

views are possible, since both would predict a high degree of association 

between electrodermal responses and suppression. It is possible, however, 

to specify the~es of behavioural data which bear upon these alternative 

views. An obvious prediction made by the hypothesis that electrodermal 

correlates of conditioned suppression are due to the activation of 

excitatory sweat centres by a central fear mechanism is that the occur

rence of electrodermal responses does not depend upon the form of the overt 

behaviour observed. For example, it may be possible to show that CS+ 

retains its ability to evoke large increments in the tonic level of SC 

and SP even though the behavioural response observed is an increase rather 

than a decrease in rate of bar-pressing. This might be accomplished by 

presenting CS+ while ~ was performing a Sidman avoidance response. It 

might also be possible to demonstrate that CS- in CER training evokes a 

substantial increase in rate of bar-pressing attended by a decrease in SC 

and SP. No evidence of such facilitation of bar-pressing or a decrease 

in SP and SC was found in the present study, but this was probably due to 

the fact that the baseline level of operant responding was very high (3,107 

presses per hour on the second pretest day). In experiments of this type, 

which are designed to demonstrate a dissociation of overt behaviour from 

tonic changes in SC and SP, it would be necessary to record measures of 

somatic responding in addition to levei-pressing, to make sure that some 
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undetected somatic response, such as muscle tension orrespiration, vras 

not responsible for the electrodermal changes observed. 

The role of skeletal feedback in the generation of electroderm~l 

correlates could be examined in many ways. One possibility would be to 

demonstrate that CS+ evokes large increments in SC and SP even though 

movement cannot occur, e.g., during curarization when the skeletal museu-

lature if temporarily paralyzed and movement is prevented. Another 

possible approach to examine the dissociation between electrodermal changes 

and' behavioural responses is through the use of brain lesions. For example, 

there is reason to believe that septal lesions will abolish conditioned 

suppression (Harvey et al, 1965), but since the septal area does not appear 

to be an excitatory sweat centre (Holdstock, 196?), elect;odermal responses 

to CS+ might remain relatively intact. If this outcome were observed, it 

would be difficult to argue that electrodermal correlates of conditioned 

suppression are due to feedback from behaviours leading to suppression, or 

to the activation of excitatory sweat glad centres by efferents from central 

structures which-control behaviours responsible for suppression. 
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sm~rARY 

The traditional grid techniques of electrodermal reco:rdinf~ are 

subject to a number of measurement artifacts which complicate inter

pretation of the data. In view of the inadequac~es of these grid methods, 

the present study employed the use of an improved recording technique 

which >-ras relatively free o.f the artifacts inherent in erid techniques. 

In this .fixed electrode technique the animals were immobilized on a 

restraining platform and electrodermal recording electrodes. attached 

directly to the footpads. Sk.in conductance (SC), skin potential (SP), 

and lever-pressing were then examined throughout discriminative CER 

training while the rats were kept under restraint. 

Conditioned suppression or operant behaviour was accompanied by an 

increase in SC amplitude (approximately .8 micromho) and an increase in 

negativity of SP (approximately 10 mv). Suppression and electrodermal 

responses appeared to be conditioned simultaneously, with clear-cut 

effects occurring by the second day of conditioning. The results regarding 

SP and SC 't-rere attributed to neural control of electrodermal activity 

rather than to measurement artifacts. Several aspects of a model of the 

underlying response mechanism for electrodermal correlates of conditioned 

suppression were discussed. 
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Table 1 

T-tests on response amplitudes 

PT-1 

CS+ cs- CS+-CS- CS+ ,.... 

1. 821 2.090 • 426 1.150 

2. 305* 3· 977*~~ -. 005 0 51 5 

1. 940 . 855 " .444 ~ 61 5 

C-2 

CS+ cs- CS+-CS- CS+ 

3· 761 ** . 621 3•568H 4. 64 3* '~ 

:-... 

4 . 051 '~ * . 766 3.685** 5. 986** 

-5 · 506*'~ . 780 7 . 122>!'* -99 . 389'~* 
~- -~- ---- . - · ---

PT-2 C-1 

cs- CS+- CS- CS+ cs-

. 743 1. 745 . lo 093 -2o 6L~7* 

· 595 - o045 1o 333 -1.632 

2.138 - ·354 .499 1o931 
-- -

C- 3 

cs- CS+-CS- . 

. 458 4. 021** 

. 432 5· 71 9'~* 

- . 402 5. 616** 
- --

* p<. 05 tvm-tailed t e st 
** p<. 01 t wo-tailed test 

CS+-CS-

2. 9~5* 

2. 424* 

- . 987 

·-

.{::"" 
N 
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